
1. On 20 SIovember 1979 I reported to .the Securityy Council (S/1$34) 
concerning the implementation ol Security Cowcil resolutions J435 (l,:,'(S) and 
1139 (1978) on the question of Smibin. In that report I described the course of 
events suhseq.ucnt to the publication of n:y report of 26 Febru~sry 1979 
(S/13120), and to the various endeavours relating to the resolution of the two 
principal issues left outstanding, connected wjth I'ara~ray~hs 11 2nd 12 of the 
latter report. In particular, I referred to my meeting with the Ikite 
President ST&o of Anpala in Luanda on 15 July 1979, duirn;? which he hari 
su;ir;ested the establishment of a demilitarized zone on b&h sides of the 
northern border of kmibia with a vierr to facilitatirv 0 the implementation of 
Cecurity Council resolution 11,35 (19-S). Presi.dent: Skto 1 8t tha.t meetin,?, asked 
me to explore and develop the concept of the dfmilitarized zone as n means of 
resolving; outstandin?: issues. 

2. Sinulteneous high-level consultations on this subject were held in 
Geneva, under the auspices of the United Nations, between 12-16 Fovemnher 1979. 
'The demilitsrized zone propossl, as discussed with the parties concerned, has 
the following princi@ features. The provisions of Security Council 
resolution J-435 (1378) woulii continue to bind the parties in all their terms. 
In addition thereto, the Governments of Angola, South Africa and Zambia would 
ag"ee to the establishcvst of a de:zilitarized zone to facilitate .the 
implementation of the settlement Proposal (S/12636). The :purpose of the zone, 
which .would be free of the mili.tary forces of the parties and of SWAPO, would be 
to assist the United Wtions Transition Assistmce Groqp (UNTAG) in its 
monitoring and border surveillance functions. It would be understood that 
i!l their respective territories An[:oln. anr? Zambia would hnve the co-operation 
o:f SKWO in the in~1ementatj.m oE the agreerent. The zone would be defined as 
be-in:! of 50 kilometres' width on each side of the Namibia/An~ola and Skmibia/Zambia 
fnmtiers, and having a demilitarized chmacter. In the Cajprivi S-trip the 
Uotsnana/i'Tit~~~i.l~ia border wxllir reduce the width of the zone. l%ch Governm,eri~t 
concerned rroul.3 be responsible Car the demilitarimtion of its portion of the zone. 
!~!?thin the zone UNT.AG iuould. operate freely to carry out its responsibilities. The 
poli,ce forces of the parties concerned would remain in the zone and would extend 
full co-operation to UNTAG. 'Che zone would be established 14 days u?xr the 
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United Nations concept in regard to the demilitarized zone, for presentation to 
their Govcrnnent. The Government's conclusions would be transmitted aa soon as 
possible. 

17. In his concluding statement, Mr. Urquhart urged the South African Government 
to give 'the United Nations j.ts response on the demilitarized zone in the minimum 
pssible time. He emphasized that, in their cofisideration of the military aspects 
of the Pro~oral, the South African authorities should bear in mind the special 
nature of United Nations peace-keeping operating procedwes. He hoped that their 
judgement would be forned in .this light and not by reference to the military 
procedures pertaining to a national defence force. He urged that the South African 
Government reconsider the nwiber of selected locations which it had propx~ed on the 
Namibian side of the demilitarized zone. Mr. Urquhart reiterated that a solution 
to the outstanding questions ~would be greatly facilitated by South Africa's 
acceptance of the demilitarized zone proposal, as well as by some reasonable 
expectation of the early implementation of the Proposal as a whole. In this 
connexion, he stated the desirability of setting. a target date for implementation 
and pointed out that a date not later than 15 June would avoid further delays due 
to climatic factors in Namibia. He stressed that this date would have to be tied 
in practice to the six week period which was estimated to be the minimum for 
effective mobilization of the military component of IJDITAG. He also noted the 
progress which had been made on the various necessary practical arrangements 
including the status agreenxznt. Mr. 'Jrquhart emphasized the serious concern in the 
international community concerning reported internal developments in the Territory, 
which, if pursued, could prejudice the implementation of resolution 435 (1978). 

18. The mission next held talks in Gaborone, making; an en route overnight stop in 
Windhcek on Saturday 8 March. The fission was received in6aborone by 
President Seretse Khama and l-c?ld discussions with the Goverrment of 3otswana on 
9.-10 k4arch . From there it travelled to Luanda, where if held discussions on 
11 March with the Government of .Anfpola and with the President of SWPO, 
Mr. Sam ijujoma. The followix,n day it was received by President dos Sartos of 
Angola. On 13 March the misE:ion held discussions aiith the Governmertt of Zambia an~d 
was received by President Kaunda. On that date it was also received by 
President ?Iachel of Mozambique. On 14 March the mission was received by 
President lyerere of the United Republic of Tanzania in Dar es Snlaar~. Members 
of the missior, visited Monrovia to brief Presi&nt 'Tolhert of Liberia, the current 
Chairlran of the OAU, and Addis Ababa, to brief th? Secretary-General of the OAU. 
They also visited Laces and briefeci the Governncnt of !'Iieeria. 

19. At the various meetinKs the tission Save an account of its talks with the 
Governrrent of South Africa in Cape Town. The Governments of the Front-Line States, 
and SI~%.POj made it clear thaii their main :nterest was in the early implenentatlon of 
resolution 435 (19781, in which task they pledged their full co-operat-tion. The 
Front.-Line States also indicated that if there was a definite undertaking by the 
South African Government for early implementation, they hflieveci~ that it would hp 
possible to resolve outstandinrr issues in a satisfactory manner. They reaffirmed 
their position regardin,? the demilitarlzed ZOPF proposal as a means of rcselvin$? 
outstanding issues impedinp the implenentatior of rrsolutior 435 (1978). 
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20. I should like to take this opportunity to place on record my dee:, Eratitudc 
and appreciation to the lleads of State an8 the Governments of the countries visit& 
by the United Nations misscon for the co-opcratioE and facilities extended to it. 

Observations __----.- 

21. The technical discussions which took place in the first phase of the mission 
described above have served to clarify the proposed arranpemwts and working: m&hods 
for the dfnilitarized zone, UTlTAG liaison offices in thr Front-Line States, and the 
deployment of the military component of LJMTAG. The United Nations mission has 
provided the parties concerned with all pertinent information on the practical 
arrangements . I am of the opinfon, in the lirrht of the findings of the mission, 
that UNTAG could, with the co-operation and support of all concerned, function and 
fulfil its obligations satisfactorily on the basis of the arrangements discussed. 

22. There is a limit to the degree of precision with which the details of an 
operation of this nature can be established in advance, especially when there is 
no firm indication that it will start on a specific date. United Nations experience 
has shown that many anticipated problems which, in the abstract, may seem difficult, 
can be worked out relatively easily in practice provided all concerned wish to go 
forward and are prepared to co-operate in achieving the over-all obJectives of the 
proposed undertaking. 

23. The South African Government has indicated that it needs some time to review 
its position in the light of the discussions wfth the mission and of recent 
developments in the area. It has stated, however, that it will p;ive its reactions 
to the proposals made by the mission as soon as possible. 

24. I am fully aware of the gravity and weight of the decisions that have to be 
taken by the parties concerned, of the anxieties on all sides regarding the possible 
future COUPse of events and of the need to build a climate of confidence. I feel, 
however, that we have come to a point where the necessary political decisions have 
to be taken to move this matter from the stage of discusslon to the stage of 
implementation. It seems to me that if the present opportunity for an early and 
peaceful settlement is lost, the likely alternative developmen~ts would have grave 
consequences for the region. I would kope therefore, that, on the basis of the 
exhaustive discussions which have been conducted over the last two gears, it may 
prove possible to move expeditiously to the process of implementation. 


